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The monkey club next rendered "The Merry Mountain" by Rice, following it by "Yankee Dandy" by Nielé, as an encore. Both these marches were emply played at 9:30.

An impressive finale was provided by a rendition of "Dixie" (Wonson 1907) by the combined glee and mandoline clubs. The chorus was closed with a "reguler M. I. T." cheer by the club members.

Following the concert dancing was enjoyed by 120 couples, with excellent music furnished by J. F. Thack's orchestra.

The matrons were Mrs. Richard C. MacKintosh, Mrs. Henry P. Talbot, Mrs. Alyse L. Mott, Mrs. Charles B. Reed, and Mrs. Edward E. Hughes. The usherers were Edmund Williams 1911, Henry Williams 1911, L. L. Cooley 1911, S. R. Copeland 1911, and L. B. Duke 1911.


1913 Loses Game

M. T. 1913 was defeated by Thayer Academy Saturday afternoon, by a score of 4 to 3. Hamilton, the Tech pitcher, was out of the game, owing to a sprained arm. This makes it possible for Thayer to win. Thompson's batting was the feature of the game, he making three singles. Willard, Thayer's pitcher held the Sophomores down to 5 hits.

G E N E R A L N E W S

TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

WEATHER REPORT.

Favourable for Boston and vicinity: Cloudy and cooler, south to southeast winds. Cloudy and cooler, south to southeast winds.

Patriotic fashion. The principal scene was in the vicinity of Lexington. Numerous sporting meets, baseball games and races, dances, conventions and lectures, marked the holiday throughout the eastern Boston.

Sunday morning the first flights of W. Sterling Burgess' new aeroplane were made at the field near the Cambridge.

A. M. Herring of New York led off and drove the machine down the field, from the ground after the very short run of 100 yards. This is claimed to be the world's record for a quick standing. He only rose a few feet and then dropped back to the ground.

No geniuses connected with The Tech may try again to win a copy of TECHNIQUE 1911.